
A Spanish landowner of a barnyard seeks an 

investor to design, rehabilitate a smart eco rural 

house and run business together under financial or 

joint venture agreement 
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A Spanish landowner of a barnyard, located in a private forest near Madrid, is looking partners to rehabilitate 
the building installing smart technology. The smart eco-rural house could be rented by companies, families 
and colleagues developing healthy and well-being tourism activities and workshops, related to forest 
sustainability. The landowner is seeking partner-investor, in order to design, rehabilitate and exploit the 
project, under a financial or joint venture agreement. 
 
 
A Spanish landowner of a 260 hectares private forest, near Madrid, wants to rehabilitate a 1132 square 
meter abandoned barnyard in a sustainable agri-tourism center achieving maximum energy efficiency and 
comfort, promoting clients well-being. The project will develop smart control solutions such as: • easy 
bookings and QR code access by mobile/ big data control. • comfort home and safety systems technology 
for the guests. • guest room management system and control panels to save energy and money for the 
sixteen people that can spend the night, always focused on energy efficiency to go green. The cooperation 
expected: - The landowner will manage and facilitate all administrative procedures with the local council. The 
barnyard to rehabilitate in the 260 hectares forest where is located belongs to the landowner. He will manage 
the project for funding solar panels to be installed on the house cover, so the rural house will be eco self-
sufficient. - The partnership investor will design and build the barnyard rehabilitation in the forest contributing 
from end to end, to an eco-rural house designed to be attractive for clients and companies because of its: - 
smart technology (focused on domotics and security of the rural house) - sustainable design and location in 
a forest. The landowner has 15 years expertise in project management. Used to work in international 
environment and provide agile solutions and contribute from end to end in the project. The landowner is 
looking a partner to build and rent the agri-tourim centre. The project will develop smart tech in the eco-rural 
house. The landowner is forecasting an estimated valuation of over 1.300.000 euros to have a nice 
rehabilitation. The company is looking for financial or joint venture agreements. 
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